University of Arizona Campus Use and Mall Use Fees

The fee structure for events outside on campus are as follows:

Vendors sponsored by UA recognized clubs or departments*

- Non Credit Card: $65/day
- Credit Card: $150/day

Weddings: $250/event

Fundraising Walks or Runs sponsored by UA recognized clubs or departments*

- Non Profit: $250/event
- For Profit: $500/event

Additional fees may apply as well depending upon needs from campus departments or outside vendors. Fees can include gate access, parking, blue staking, tents, tables, chairs, hanging of banners, trash cans, porta-potties, food/beverages, security, etc. Other fees may be incurred if there is damage to any property or loss or theft of any property.

*If a club or department is sponsoring an event or vendor, fees for sponsorship can be negotiated between the club/department and the event coordinator or the vendor.

For more information, contact 520-626-2630.